Montage
MDHA would like to welcome both new and current members to our
association for 2008-2009. We look forward to speaking with all of you
throughout the year. At this time, we would also like to recognize all of
our board members. Thank you for taking time out of your busy schedules to help make this association what it is today.
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President’s Message...
Hello! My name is Leanne Enns and I am the new MDHA president for 2008-2009. I
would like to extend a warm welcome to both new MDHA members, and to those who
have been with us through all of our past experiences. I also want to take this
opportunity to thank the MDHA past president, Mary Bertone, for all of her hard work last
year and for passing on the gavel to me this year.
I know that many of you already know me, but for those of you who do not, please allow
me to introduce myself. I am a 2005 graduate from the University of Manitoba, School of
Dental Hygiene. Since graduating, my husband, rabbit and I have made the decision to
live and work in Winnipeg. I have worked in a private practice for over three years now
and first got my foot in the door with the MDHA as Sponsorship Chair in 2006. I started
this position with the MDHA because I loved my job, but was not exactly sure where the
dental hygiene profession was heading. I knew that we were well on our way towards
self-regulation, but didn’t really know what this change would bring in terms of our
professional duties and responsibilities. By working with the MDHA, I found that I was
able to help the organization grow into what it has become today, while keeping myself
up to date with the changes taking place in our profession. I also came to realize that as
MDHA members, we all are able to share our concerns and ideas, and have our voices
heard!
This past August, I had the honor of speaking at the Opening Assembly for the newly
accepted dental hygiene students at the University of Manitoba. Seeing all of their
smiling faces made it clear that they will be bringing tremendous enthusiasm into our
profession. It was also great to find out that all of the newly admitted dental hygiene
students are fellow Manitobans! Congratulations on your acceptance into the Faculty
and good luck in your studies.
This year is a very exciting one for the MDHA. We have partnered with the Faculty of
Dentistry to offer a double Continuing Education course on October 4, 2008. We are also
offering a lecture series, which relates to the care we provide as dental hygienists.
These lectures count as CE credits and begin September 22, 2008, from 7 pm to 9 pm.
This lecture series will provide great opportunities for staying informed about the
changes taking place in the dental hygiene profession. It will also provide opportunities
for hygienists to get answers to some of the questions they might ask themselves. I hope
to see you all there!
I am excited to see how far our profession has come and about where it is going. By
attending lectures, we learn new information that are relevant to our profession. We then
go to our jobs, volunteer at MDHA events and talk to our families about our newly
acquired knowledge and they in turn pass it along to others. Knowledge is power and
with all of our members’ voices, imagine the great things our association can help lead
our profession towards!
I am thrilled to be your president for this upcoming year and look forward to seeing and
speaking with you all at our MDHA events. Take care and have a great fall season!!
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Message your President-Elect
Hi! My name is Deanna Mackay, your President-Elect for the 2008-09 year. I first
became involved with the MDHA as a student representative in 1st year Dental
Hygiene. During my second year of hygiene a group of classmates and I became the
Montage editors. Following graduation from the School of Dental Hygiene at the
University of Manitoba in 2007, I continued co-editing the Montage. Presently I am a
practicing Dental Hygienist working in Winnipeg. I find myself fortunate to be employed
in a variety of work settings. I share my time between two specialty offices; periodontal
and as a restorative dental hygienist in pediatric office, and casual work in a general
practice. I have found with this variety of professional settings that I have been
continually challenged and able to use most of my skills and knowledge acquired in
school.
I look forward to this up coming year mentoring as president-elect. Being a recent
graduate I find being part of the MDHA keeps me informed of current of changes in our
profession. It also gives me great mentors whose passion has allowed our profession
to grow as well as serve the community at large.
This will be the 10th Montage edition I have edited. Through out this time I have
thought about what might be positive additions to our newsletter. I have burning
questions that you may also have about new products available, be it be from new
instruments to chemotherapeutics. Towards this end I decided to use “My Space” in
the Montage to investigate these questions. I extend an invitation to all members to
submit any of your burning question to info@mdha.ca and I will investigate. Who
knows, maybe this will become regular feature in the Montage. Staying current in an
ever changing evidence-based profession can be challenging, perhaps this will help
you in finding some of the answers.
Stay Tuned…
Detective Deanna at your service!

MDHA Member Reaching Out to our Community...
During the summer I had the opportunity to give an oral health presentation to the
River East “Movers & Shakers”. And who are they, you ask? They are a Parkinson’s
support group that meets out of Access River East. Wow, what a wonderful group of
people! They were so helpful and courteous during my set-up, and the discussion was
very conversational with a variety of questions both during and after the presentation.
One lady approached me to ask about her denture care. As we talked, tears welled up
in her eyes as she explained that this is her first meeting and described the difficulties
she has encountered in coping with her Parkinson. It was a particularly touching
moment for me personally knowing that this woman, who was a stranger to me but an
hour earlier, felt comfortable enough to confide in me. That I was able to help her if
even in some small way was a rewarding experience. It is true that when we give of
ourselves by sharing our knowledge and expertise with others, the rewards appear in
the most unexpected ways.
Thank you to MDHA for the toothbrushes and floss piks, it was greatly appreciated by
Movers & Shakers and by me!
Submitted by Mary Bertone
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SOUP UP YOUR SMILE
University of Manitoba School of Dental Hygiene 2008 Outreach Event
November 6th at Siloam Mission
It’s again time for planning the University of Manitoba’s School of Dental Hygiene’s
annual oral health event focused on reaching out to patrons of Siloam Mission
located in Winnipeg’s inner-city. For our 7th annual SOUP UP YOUR SMILE, students
anticipate connecting with 500 individuals during lunch and dinner shifts through
providing oral hygiene products for everyone, sharing information at their creative
displays and offering clinical appointments in the new state-of-the-art dental clinic
located right in the Mission.
Many of you have participated in this event in the past and know how wonderful it is
to give to those who are so in need and so appreciative. We invite you to continue to
participate by donating gently used clean clothing, practical new items that can be
used in the gift basket draws (socks, soap, blankets, backpacks, gloves, hats, mitts,
etc.), or a financial donation to offset event costs, if you so choose. No donation is
too small!
WE INVITE YOU TO HELP US TO MAKE A DIFFERENCE!
Please send/deliver donations by the end of October to:
Prof. Mickey Wener
Student quote:
Soup Up Your Smile
Soup Up Your Smile will rank at the top of
School of Dental Hygiene
the list of most important projects I will
have completed over the course of the
Faculty of Dentistry University of Manitoba
program. As dental professionals, we have
D35-780 Bannatyne Avenue, Winnipeg, MB
a responsibility to reach out to at risk
R3E 0W2
groups and promote oral health.
Tel: 204.789.3488
E-mail: wenerme@cc.umanitoba.ca
SOUP UP YOUR SMILE
RECIPIENT OF THE CANADIAN DENTAL HYGIENISTS ASSOCIATION’S
2004 ORAL-B HEALTH PROMOTION AWARD ~ SCHOOL CATEGORY

Important Notice!
As of September 1st, 2008 the old email address mdha2@mts.net & mdha@mts.net will
no longer be active.
MDHA New Contact Info:Website: www.mdha.ca
Email: info@mdha.ca
Employment Opportunities: employment@mdha.ca
Montage newsletter submissions: montage@mdha.ca
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MDHA Professional Development Calendar 2008 - 2009
Upcoming Events
October 4, 2008

Faculty of Dentistry Continuing Education Department and MDHA
“The Roles of the Dentist and Professions Complementary to Dentistry in
Oral Health Promotion and Prevention: A Public Health Perspective”
Presented by Dr. Christopher Okunseri, BDS, MSc, DDPH
“Caring Determines Success in Dental Treatment”
Presented by Dr. Charles Lekic, DDM, MSc, PhD
Basic Medical Science Building Theatre B, 9:00am to 4:30pm

November 17, 2008

Manitoba Dental Hygienist Lecture Series
“Pharmacology Review” presented by Dr. Archie McNicol, BSC, PhD
Faculty of Dentistry Alpha Omega room, 7:00pm—9:00pm

January 30, 2009

MDA 125th Annual Mid-Winter Convention
Ms. Anna Pattison, RDH

February 23, 2009

Manitoba Dental Hygienist Lecture Series
“Superbugs...you need to know”
Ms. Monique Liarakos, BA,RN,BN,A.K.A. “The Bug Lady”
Faculty of Dentistry Alpha Omega room, 7:00pm—9:00pm

March 28, 2009

University of Manitoba CE Calendar
“Tips For Treating Patients with Autism: The Experience of a Lifetime”
Presented by Ms. Karen Raposa, RDH, MBA
Basic Medical Science Building Theatre C, 9:00am to 1:00pm

April 13, 2009

Manitoba Dental Hygienist Lecture Series
Topic and Speaker TBA (Chosen by you)
Faculty of Dentistry Alpha Omega room, 7:00pm—9:00pm

Please note: Faculty of Dentistry CE Calendar is available on our website for
download at www.mdha.ca, if would like a copy mailed out please email
info@mdha.ca with your request.

The MDHA will be needing volunteers for Saturday, October 18th and Sunday, October
26th for Boo at the Zoo. This is our third year participating at this event with Hot103 &
QX104 FM.
These evenings have proven to be fun and exciting way to promote oral health and
MDHA. If meeting little ghosts and goblins and enjoying a evening with fellow members
sounds intriguing please contact Trishia Wittmeier at: info@mdha.ca or call 981-7327.
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Manitoba Dental Hygienists Association offers CPR to the membership
The MDHA is pleased to announce that we have once again partnered with FindFirstAid
Inc. to offer CPR to MDHA members at the reduced rate of $30.00/person. Books will be
provided for use during the session, but can be purchased for $15.
Available dates & times:
October 4th 9:00am-12:00
October 14th 6:00-9:00pm
November 13th 6:00-9:00 pm
December 9th 6:00-9:00pm

Please note that more classes will be added once these are filled. If you have a group of
8 or more, FindFirstAid will come to your location at the same cost.
Call 782-0390 to register and mention that you are a member of MDHA to receive
the reduced fee. New location Unit #3 1295 Pembina Hwy. at the corner of
McGillivray Blvd. Look for the FIRE TRUCK!
Brad Loewen
FindFirst Aid Inc.
(204) 782-0390
www.findfirstaid.com

LOCAL ANETHESIA
Continuing Education Program
School of Dental Hygiene, University of Manitoba
November 21-23, 2008

General Information
This course will prepare the dental hygienist to become competent in the administration of both
block and infiltration local anesthesia. Emphasis is placed on the mechanisms of pain and a
thorough understanding of the pharmacology of dental drugs and their interaction with the
client’s current conditions and medications. The course consists of a minimum of 6 weeks of
self-study prior to the 3-day workshop. Examination of didactic material will occur on the first day
of the workshop following a review of didactic materials. he second and third days of the
workshop will consist of the clinical administration of anesthesia on each other.
This course is recognized by the following provincial licensing authorities: BC, AB, SK, MB
Duration:

Minimum 6 weeks self-study
24 hours course attendance (Friday, Saturday, Sunday)

Course Requirements: Participants must be graduates of an accredited Dental Hygiene Program
and hold current licensure in their province or state of residence. Participants must also hold a
current certification in CPR (Basic Rescuer Level) and hold current malpractice insurance.
Proof of all the above credentials must accompany the registration form. For registration
and further information, Contact Lisa Chrusch at 272-3062.
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Provincial Council of Women of Manitoba
Cindy Isaak-Ploegman
This year I am sitting as the MDHA representative on the Board of the Provincial Council
of Women of Manitoba (PCWM). This organization is a non-profit advocacy group
seeking to empower women thus improving the quality of life for themselves, their
families, and society. The PCWM were supportive of Dental Hygienists of Manitoba
seeking self-regulatory status.
PCWM special committees include water stewardship, mental health, rural/urban issues,
and poverty. All issues concerning children are considered women’s issues since women
are the primary care-givers.
The water stewardship committee examines issues such as selling bulk water as a
commodity internationally (to the US), and land use development switching from
municipal to regional governance. There was PCWM representation at the ManitobaIsrael Water Experts Symposium at the Asper Center August 14, 2008.
The mental health committee sponsors a research project examining mental health and
homelessness. A thought provoking report can be found at the website below titled,
“The way we see it: a discussion paper which examines perspectives of families and
clients within the current mental health system in Manitoba” November 2006:
http://www.mts.net/~pcwm/mental_health.pdf.
A brief located at the website below presented by the PCWM to the Premier of Manitoba
gives a great overview of the issues PCWM supports, http://www.mts.net/~pcwm/
brief_2007.pdf.
One rural issue highlighted by the rural/urban committee is the Right to Know Week
September 29-October 3, 2008. There is a Bill currently being deliberated in a third
reading that would exclude Aboriginal governments from FIPPA. One implication of
passing this bill is that it would not allow Aboriginal women subject to Aboriginal
government access to information about use of their government’s funds. Monday
September 29 3:30-4:30 at University of Winnipeg Eckhardt-Grammate Hall Dr. Alasdair
Roberts a Professor of Law and Public Policy, Suffolk University, Boston will give a
presentation titled, “Blacked Out: Government Secrecy in the Information Age.”
Federates recognized at the Celebrating Women Gala on July 9, 2008 were the Women’s
Health Clinic and The Ukrainian Women’s Organization of Canada. Individuals recognized
were Elaine Louise Adam, Peggy Barker, Murdina Brownlee, and Donna Mae Yeo.
PCWM is participating in “Grandmothers protecting our children walk” September 21st
and Active Aging Week “Choose an Active Life” October 6-12, 2008.
PCWM representation was at the Manitoba Provincial Organization of Business and
Professional Women’s Club FASD Panel “Connecting the Dots”. Dr. Amy Salmon
presented on FASD prevention from a women’s health determinants perspective.
On Sept 18th will be a PCWM Success Skills lecture with Bev Suek speaking on the
housing needs of older women.
The PCWM is seeking to find office space to share with other federates such as the Inuit
Women of Manitoba, Women’s legal education and action fund, and Mother of Red
Nations.
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Horizons of Change

in Dental Education

A Celebration of Dental & Dental Hygiene Education

Keynote Speaker

Join us on October 17 & 18 as
we celebrate 50 years of
teaching excellence!
Keynote Speaker

We are honoured & pleased to
present renowned alumni as
guest speakers
Oct 17 Theatre A mezzanine
8 am - 4:30 pm lecture
(lunch included)
4:30 - 6pm reception

Dr. Lorne Golub, DMD MSc.
School of Dental Medicine,
State University of New York at Stony Brook

Host Modulation Therapy:
"Two-Pronged" Approach
to the Management of
Periodontal (& other) Diseases”

Friendship, Refreshments, Door prizes, cash bar

Dr. A. Gerald Niznick, DMD MSD
President: Implant Direct,
Tactile Technologies & Acromil AeroSpace
Companies

“Application Specific
Implants”

Oct 18 Theatre B
8 am -1 pm
RSVP: (204) 789-3683 or shawcros@cc.umanitoba.ca

Additional Alumni Presenters:

Dr. Gordon Chin
Working Smarter Not Harder

Ms. Sheryl Feller
Simple Success Strategies
for Work Life

Dr. Laura Iwasaki
The Speed of Teeth

Dr. Jeff Nickel
Why the TMJ Fails

Dr. Gerry Uswak
Private Practice & Public Programs:
The case for how employing dental
therapists in private practice may
broaden access to care barriers

Generously sponsored by:

Proctor & Gamble, Citagenix Inc., GSK Inc., 3M Canada, Whip Mix, Philips Sonicare, Implant Direct LLC., Image Navigation Ltd.

